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'N Panama Canal . ew 
pact is best way · 

. · maintain controlloriger. But the "perpe-
It is app-opriate that the futur~ of ~ tuity" concept contained in the ori~nal 

~ Panama Canal should be a hot ISsue m treaty that so irritates the Panamaruans 
: this year'~ presidential primaries. . would be eliminated from the new accord. 
: Reactmg aR accord with the Republic In the meantime Panama would be giv-
. of Panama oa who is to control, p~otect en jurisdiction over the Canal Zone, par-
. and ulti~ely own the ~l Zo?e IS one ticipation in the defense of the canal and 
; of the most Important foreign Jl?l~cy ~ks part of the canal's income . 
. that will coofront the new administratiOn In exchange, the United States would · 
:in 1977. .. . keep the facilities needed for the opera-

. · The is~e. therefore, is i>ne that cnes tionofthe canal and be allowed, if it wish-
. out for pra~matic, solution-seeking dis- es, to either enlarge it or build a new one. 

cussion. Former California governor Within those broad outlines specifics 
Ronald Reagan's remarks on the subject still to be negotiated include: 
during his recent appearance in Fort _ The exact date that United States 

• : Worth camtot be characterized as the kind control ofthe zone would end. 
~ : of thmking that is likely to lead to a work- _ How much compensation Panama 
: : able resokltion of the problem. · would receive and on what basis it would 
. : His description of the preliminary pro- be computed. . 
· • posals for an accord on the canal as a _ How many military installations and 
' "giveaway.,'" smacks more of rank poll- training facilities the United States would 

ticizing than of reasoned appraisal. And maintain in the zone. 
his assertion that the government of Pan~ It is understandable that Mr. Reagan 
ama shoukl be told in no uncertain terms and many other Americans should take 
that the U11ited States \\<ill not relinquish the view that such an approach has the 
control of the Canal Zone is sheer jin- appearance of a giveaway, if they insist 
goism. on clinging to the assumption that a 73-

Granted, most of us have proprietary year-old treaty betwee~ soverei~ na-
feelings toward the Canal Zone. We think tions can, indeed, hold up m perpetwty. 
of it as part of the United States. But the But the world has changed since 1903; 
fact is we cannot give it away because we 50 has Panama; so have the national se-
have never owned it. \\bat this country curity· needs of this country, and so has 
obtained from the fledgling Panamanian the commercial and military significance 
republic at the turn of the century was, in of the canal. 
effect, an easement across its land to · The only alternative to a negoti~ted res-
build the canal, operate and protect it. olution of the issue appears to be VIolence. 

These are the words of Ellsworth Bunk- And that violence would be on a much 
er, chief U.S. negotiatorontheissue: bigger scale than the riots ~f 1964 which 

"Contrary to the belief of many Ameri- cost the lives of 20 Panamaruans and four 
cans, the Uaited States did not purchase Americans and led to the current negotia-
the Canal Zome in 1903. Rather, the money lions on revising the treaty. 
we gave Pamma then was in return for Certainly we have the military might to 
the rights which Panama granted us by enforce this nation's will in the Canal 
the treaty." Zone, if we choose to take Mr. Reagan's 

_ Reagan, of course, insists that the ·
1 hard line. But we could not prevent the 

• :Canal Zone is United States territory and ·· 
: : wants negotiations on the issue terminat-
. : ;eel. 

: : The Panamanians want the United 
; :States. to turn over control of the zone to 
: ; them before the turn of the next century. 
: ; The administration is in the process of 
~ -trying to negotiate a new treaty with Pan-

ama that would allow this country to 

Panamanians from closing the canal. by 
guerrilla action. That would be a disaster 

· that would serve nobody's interests . 
And should we take the chauvinistic 

course we would undoubtedly allienate 
the rest of Latin America, perhaps in per
petuity. . 
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·Primary choices! 
Ford and· Bentsen 

. As Texas' first presidential preference primary 
approaches. the national spotlight centers on the . 

· Lone Star stage. featuring the Republican show
. down between President Ford and Ronald Reagan. 

It is described in picture and word as a sort of 
coup de grace. with the loser dying in political ago
ny. That being the ca:sc. but with reservation. it Is 
our belief Texans. regardless of party affiliation, 
arc entitled to a voice. Our voice is a recommenda
tion that President Ford. who seems to be establish· 
lng a steady course for the Ship of State despite 
many difficulties. deserves Texas Republican sup
port. 

The reservation, of course. is that future events · 
will invile a choice hetwccn Democratic and Re· 
publican presidential candidates. Until then we rec
ommend that Texas Democrats adopt the favorite 
son policy and ~o for Senator Lloyd Bentsen. In that 
way they can play the so-called hole card as politi· 
cal fortune dictates - HHH. Carter, or whomsoev
er it may be - and measure its national value 
againstlhe GOP. · 
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Ford slams Reagan 

on Panama stand 
By GREGORY FAVRE 

Editor of The Caller 
WASHINGTON - President Ford. declar

inghimself an underdog in the May 1 Texas 
primary. took the gloves off yesterday and 
hammered Ronald Reagan, calling the for
mer California governor "irresponsible" on 
the issue of the Panama Canal. 

Mr. Ford also clarified his positions on oil 
and g~ deregulation. illegal aliens and the 
closing of military bases. including those in 
Texas. 

The President's comments came in an hour
long interview with editors, publishers and 
presidents of the Harte-Hanks newspaper 
group, which includes The Caller and The 
Times. 

"I gather Gov. Reagan would immediately 
terminate the negotiations over the Panama 
Canal started by President Johnson in 1964," 

' Mr. Ford said. "That would be a position of 
irresponsibility. And it would, in my opinion, 
likely revive the kind of incident that took 
place in 1964 when 24 people were killed in a 
very bloody conflict. 

"The position President Johnson took, Pres
itlent Nixon took and that I'm taking is the 
responsible position. We will continue to nego
tiate. Look at the history of the 1903 treaty. It's 
been revised at least four times. To terminate 
negotiations now would likely have the impact 
of additional incidents, such as those in 1964. 
and probably more bloody, and could create 
the distinct possibility that the current utiliza
tion of the Canal would be adversely affected. 

"And, thirdly. it would put against the 
United States every Latin- American country 
and 309 million Latin Americans." 

Mr. Ford said that the United States is in
terested in the Canal operation, maintenance 
and in the right to defend it, and there simply 
is no wav negotiations will be ended. 

Answe-ring-questions in a relaxed manner in 
the Hoovevelt Room of the White House, Mr. 
Ford swilc~~d easily from subJect to subject. 

On the military base closings. including the 
Corpus Christi Naval Air Station the Presi
dent said he has been assured by the Secre
tary of Defense that in each of the prospective , 
closings there will be an economic impact · 
study and a military justification studv made. 

"It is not accurate to say that ail of the 
announced closings of Army. Navv and Air 
Force installations are an accomplished 
fact." 

Mr. Ford seized this opportunity to criticize:· 
Co~gress for cuts in the defense budget. 

"Congrens has a habit of slashing 
our defense rtquests. Now you can't 
keep your military installations at one 
size if you're goir.g to get less money 
to run them. It's that simple. If Con
gress keeps banging away at us and 
keeps cutting the defense appropri
ations, it's inevitable that we will 
have to close installations, including a 

, big SAC base in Michigan. 
"I think we've finally had an impact 

on Congress this year. It looks like 
they're turning around and will ap- /v-;:, ·"" 
prove the defense appropriation bill I /~· ' · ··' 
submitted. Congress just can't cut us I'.. ·. 
bn one hand and complain on the oth~ :;' 
er." ;;; r~ .. 

It's obvious that Mr. Ford is wor-''/:': 
ried about the Texas vote. '··-,. 

· "We are still an underdog in 
' Texas," he said, "but we're making 

headway. I think it could end up in a 
very close contest. Underdogs some
times win and we're going to try." 
- Try he will. He is sending the First 
Lady to Texas, son Jack is coming, 
and he is coming. He isn't conceding 
anything to Reagan. 

.. ~ 



··PrimarY-~cho'ices·:· 

Ford and· Bentsen 
As Texas'. first presidential preference primary 

approaches. the national spotlight centers on the 
· Lone Star stage. featuring the Republican show
down between President Ford and Ronald Reagan. 

It is described in picture and word as a sort of 
· coup de grace. with the loser dying in political ago
ny. That being the case, but with reservation, it is 
our belief Texans. regardless of party affiliation, 
are entitled to a voice. Our voice is a recommenda
tion that President Ford. who seems to be establish
ing a steady course for the Ship of State despite 
many difficulties, deserves Texas Republican sup-
port. · 

The reservation, of course, is that future events 
will invite a choice between Democratic and Re
publican presidential candidates. Until then we rec
ommend that Texas Democrats adopt the favorite 
son policy and go for Senator Lloyd Bentsen. In that 
way they can play the so-called hole card as politi
cal fortune dictates- HHH, Carter, or whomsoev
er it may be - and measure its national value 
against the GOP. 

------------------------------------------------------
'Later folks .. . I'm going to save the Panama Canal? 
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Reagan offers good 
show, not leadership 

PAGE l4A 

. Newsmen who ply the cam- shalt speak no evil of thy fellow · 
paign trail call it The Speech. Republicans" - and during his 
Every presidential candidate has brief sojourn here he proved that 
one: A carefully constructed set he is not ready to put the gloves 
piece on which minor alterations back on. 
can be wrought depending on the What he did not prove is that he 
locale and the interests ofthe au- is a presidential candidate worthy 
dience. Never straying far from a . of serious consideration. Sloga
predetermined line of patter, it is neering is part and parcel of 
designed to show the speaker off American politics, but a presiden
to best advantage with the small- tial candidacy is expected to have 
est possible degree of risk. a little more substance than that. 

What Corpus Christi residents What Corpus Christi residents got· 
heard ·from Ronald Reagan last from Ronald Reagan was a lot of 
Wednesday was nothing more or pat formulas based on an 
less than The Speech. This was · alarmingly superficial reading of· 
only to be expected; Corpus the issues of the day. On the Pan
Christi is not exactly a crucial ama Canal, for instance: It's ours 
stop for presidential candidates. and we're going to keep it, the 
Major policy statements are gen- candidate says.- Never mind the 
erally reserved for the time and questionable origins of-America's 
place that will result in the max- claim to the canal: never mind 
imum harvest of publicity, so it the simmering antagonism in 
could hardly have been expected Latin America over 'the. canal; 
that he would drop any bomb- never mind the prospect of armed 
shells at Del Mar Auditorium. hostilities if the United States re-

Still, if any of the candidates fuses to negotiate a turnover. 
can extract the maximum politi- President Ford's soft-shoe around 
•cal- and entertainment- value the issue, dismaying as it may be, 
from The Speech, it is Reagan. is still more reassuring than Rea
Through his experience as a Hol- gan's bellicose postur:ing. 
lywood regular and his countless So it goes on the other issues: 
appearances on the Republican 
Party's rubber chicken circuit, he Forget gun control; it will be 
has polished his delivery to a high, enough to stiffen the penalties for 

crimes involving firearms. Throw , 
glossy sheen. And he did score out, busing, put God back into the 
some points off President Ford - d ( · 1 
which, after all, is the object of classroom, an convement Y) 

forget all those Supreme Court 
the .whole exercise. decisions. And there is the usual 

He was particularly deft at 
pointing up contradictions in Ford obligatory swipe at poor old 
administration policy on such. Washington, D.C., "a complete. 

and colos~al failure." · · points as the fate of the P~nama 
Canal and the disposition of gun Imperfect though the federal 
control legislation. By his waffl- government may be,. troubled 
ing (or apparent waffling, which though our society remains, this is· 
is just as bad for all practical pur- not the kind of talk Americans 
poses), the President has left . should heed in their search for a 
himself open for just this sort of president who will reconcile our 
attack. Reagan has long since differences and straighten our 
abandoned his short lived Elev-. country's course. It may be a good 
enth Commandment - "Thou show, but it's not good leadership. 
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belen~~~ rqp.·;·Ford ·sa-Ys at wi 
President Gerald Ford last night said borders with la~e stan~mR amues. But bad- and getting worse. As a result. 

, the nation's defenses are sure. and will fortunately. we have fnends on both of American citizens were losing their 
be kept secure. and then promised a our land borders. . freedom to live the way they wanted to. 
major tax cut. and a balanced budget "We do have a fme arm~- an all- "Consumers had less choice about 
by 1979. volunteer army- ~ell equ1~ped. well what to buy. because inflation was 

Speaking at the Field House at West run. and well coordmated Wlth the ~- eating up the value of their incomes. 
Texas State University, the President mies of our many powerful alhes Businessmen had lost the freedom to 
said his administration has fought hard around the world. . . invest. and to expand and improve their 
to regain Americans' economic freedom "But our basic strength m P~~t~ting operations. And. tragically, many 
- "and it is clear that we are winning. our freedom lies in our _ab11ities to Americans had lost the freedom to earn 

"The figures show us inflation has protect our power by a1r and sea a decent living, because our nose-diving 
I --- · ; around the world. economy did not need their services. 

~been cut m half ... not only have we "And in those cateP.:ories where our "My Administration fought hard to 
recovered the jobs lost to_ the recess!on . militarv planners call for clear-cut regain America's economic freedom-
but there are more Amencans working eriority - the fact is we are first. and it is clear that we are winning. The · 
today than ev~ be!ore in history." T:e United States has the most. ac- figures show us that the rate of infla- i 

The followmg IS the full prepared curate ballistic. missiles. The Umted tion has been cut in half. Incomes are i 
text of the President's talk at the field States of America has many. many once again rising faster than the1:ost of; 
h~';ISe: . , more missile warheads than the Soviet living. The March figures show us that 

· Texas IS a proud state. Its a proud Union. Furthermore. we also have a not only have we recovered aU the jobs 
state because the people of T~as have vast superiority in strategic bombers. we had lost to the recession - but . 
~lw~ys been to~gh, hard-wopung. and We have aircraft carriers. and carrier there are more Americans working to-, 
tndependent mmded. You have the task forces at sea. day than ever before in our history. 

1frontier spirit. and you can be rightly "There are those who wo~ld seek to "And most important of all. the · · 
proud of it. . raise false alarms -:- by s~ymg, for ex- figures show us that the confidence of 

"The. guiding principle of our ample. that the Sov1et Umon ~as more the American people is rising. steadily 
nation's greatness has not been a. ships than we do. But the fact lS, you do and strongly. We are going to keep 
ieliance on what the government does not compare navi~ by numbers. You America's confidence rising. We are go-
for the people- but what the people rompare total firepower. you compare ing to keep protecting your economic 
have done for themselves. tonnage and combat capability - and freedom just as steadfastly . as we 
· "Here in Texas you have never lost you find we are on top. protect all of America's freedoms. 

sight of one basic truth: That a govern- "Let me put it this way -would you "One way I V~<ill do that. with the 
ment big enough to give us everything say a football te~ was better ~n the cooperation of the Congress, is by stic·k-
we want is a government big enough to Dallas Cowboys JUSt because lt had ing to the path of fiscal responsibility. 
take from us everything we have. more players on the roster? Of course Let me remind you of the budget I sub-

•• Americans can only be successful. not. You have to know how good those mitted this year - and those I plan to 
strong and proud if they are free- and players are. You compare the team's submit in the next four years. My plans 
the duty of my Administration is to talents. their strengths and their will bring a balanced budget in 1979 . 

. preserve that freedom. As your Presi- strategies. And in terms of quality and· "And that will bring you another rna-
dent for the last 20 months. that is the technological superiority. the national jor tax cut. That will give you the 
goal I have consistently pursued. defenses of the United States of freedom to spend more of your money 

. "America's freedom takes many America are unsurpassed. And what is the way you want to spend it. And 
forms. The most fundamental freedom more. we are going to stay that way so finally. and most importantly. I will 
is the freedom from outside threats. long as I am your ?resident. continue to. protect your freedom by 
Preserving that freedom through a "It is the strength of our military being honest with you. When I gave you 
strong national defense is one of the forces which makes credible our my first state of the union message, I 
federal government's most important diplomatic initiatives for peace and knew things looked bad for the 

·responsibilities. which provides the firm foundation of economy. and I said so. I did not raise, 
"I bave always. in my ?:1 years in our leadership in the international com- any false hopes. and 1 never will. 

government stood for a strong defense . · munity. "But I will not conjure up any false 
. capability. If I learned one thing from "But let me add that o~r. stre~ in- fears. either. Because irresponsible and 
my experience in World War IT- that volves more than our m1litary m~ght. misleading statements threaten our 
was il My voting record on defense has Our nation's. real powe~ is _measured progress and your freedom - and my 
been clear and coilSistent for ?:1 years. more completely by constdenng a com- job is to protect them 
and I'm proud to stand on il bination of its military. agricultural. in- "That is why America needs a 

"As President I have to deal in facts dustrial. technological and moral realistic government. A government 
- and fact number one is. today our strength. All these contribute to ~mr that promises only what it can deliver 
military strength is sufficient to keep us national security. And in every one of - and delivers everything it promises. 
free and secure. Our national defenses these areas. the number one nation in :A government that protects its people's 
-our two million men and women in the world is the United States of !freedoms by being strong. steady :md 
uniform and the strategic might they America. responsible - without being afraid of 
underwrite - are the finest in the "But even withln a physically secure jthe tuture - and without retreating 
world. . . . United States. h'lere can be other 1intothepast. 

"Some countries- the Soviet Umor;t. threats to freedom. Just think back to "That is the kind of government we 
~or example - must protect thm the state of our economy a year and a :have given you for the last 20 months. 

h If d ·11 h t 1 And with your help next montb and 
a ago, an you WI see w a mean. ·next November. that is the kind of 

When I became President 20 months 
ago. the national economic climate WdS ;government we will give you for the 

next four vears as well." 
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>fo.td v OWs~Oil 
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DecOntrol Fight 
• ·_ - ' 1 ·- ' ~ • .• ~ ._ •• 

By JERRY HUFF regardir.g the recent federally-imposed . 
. Globe-News Executive Editor embargo ori American grain shipments 

to the Soviet Union. 
ABOARD AIR FORCE ONE-Presi- "I think the two-month embargo was 

dent Gerald Ford yesterday reaffirmed nothing more than a pragmatic solution 
his pledges to continue pushing for to the problem." the President said. He 
decontrol of oil and natural gas prices vowed to continue working toward an · 
and to work toward a grain export export policy that will allow farmers to 
policy fair to both the American farmer produce at maximum rates without 
and the consumer. . fear of losir.g their markets for gram. 

The President made the statements On another topic of vital interest to 
as part of an ·exclusive interview the Texas Panhandle, the President 
granted the Globe-News aboard his said he is studying a number of wide
plane. "The Spirit of 76," en route from ran~ir4 rroposals for the importation 
El Paso to Amarillo. of water to the area. 

"We've got about 40 per cent of what "There are a lot of unique proposals . 
we need in the area of energy in this area."' he said. "and we are go-· 
legislation.'' the President said. He ing to explore all the alternatives. The 
vowed to continue pressing for direly- Presirlent mentioned specifirally im-

. needed legislation in the ene..rgy field porting water from Canada. the 
despite the continued "drift. dawdle Mississippi River or "other areas of the 
and debate" attitude of the Democratic country." · 
Congress. · "We are not going to lose the benefits 
. He emphasized the need for com- of the agricultural production oi this · 
plete decontrol of energy prices and. at area because of the problems · 
the same time. a stepped-up program associated with water supply," he said. 
of developing alternative energy Ford said he had discussed the water 
sources. supply problem at length with U.S. Sen. 

Ford said he would "never allow our John Tower during his campaign swinJ' 
grain exports to become a pawn in in- through Texas. Sen. Tower was aboan. 
ternational diplomacy." He made the the Presidential jet when it landed in 
statement in resPQnse to a question . Amarillo. . . 

· The President said he "was en-
. " . 'couraged with the warmth and~ 

'friendliness of the people" he had ex
' perienced dUring his Texas trip. "The 
· · philosophy of Texans is similar to 
· mine." be said. 

Looking to the future. Ford said he 
Was concerned over the long-range 
about the loss of individual freedom in 

·America as the country enters its 
bicentennial "We're living in a mass 
society-mass labor. mass government. 
mass education-and we're losing sight ;, . 
of the individual." the President said .. , 

He termed the "stopping of .· 
. bureacracy . and expansion of ' 
freedoms" as the top challenges facing 

. ·---~thena~~~Y· . , ·=$~:::": 
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eagan_~ExCited' About 
In TexaS 

Chances 

By SCOTI CARPE:\TER !;b.., J 
Austin Bureau 

· When Ronald Reagan walked into his first 
Texas press conrerenceiii theDallroom ofthe 
Dallas Hilton Inn he was apprehensive about 
discussing his thances m Texas. His national 
and~s campaign statfs had assured him 
he would easily beat Gerald Ford in the race 
for the 100 Texas delegates to the Republican · 
National Convention. 

. But he was nervous because it is the first 
state primary that he's supposed to win, 
where l''ord might turn the tables on other 
Reagan claims of "I did better than anyone 
expected, so I didn't really lose." 

When he departed Texas from Longview 
some 48 hours , six cities. seven speeches and 
numerous meetings \\ith the news media 
later, he was "excited" he said, and he was 
labeling "conservative" the staff projections 
that he will beat ford in Texas 2·1 in 
delegates selected and evern more handily in 
the popular vote. 

Reagan has clajmed victory in seven states 
due to the "better than expected" argument, 
and won a real upset victory in North 
Carolina. 

A large part of the reason for Reagan's 
change of attitude has to be due to the crowds 
he saw at every stop. Barbara Staff of Dallas. 
one of Rea~an's three Texas campaign 
directors, Sal With some Ce~esaw 
15,500 people." on his trip to Dallas, Wichita 
Falls. Abilene, Lubbock and Longview. 

Such a turnout is impressive since in 1974, 
there were · only 19,868 voters• at the 
Republican primary in Dallas. Wichita, 

~ Taylor, Lubbock and Gregg counties. 
Of course, no one really knows how many of 

· tbose 15,500 camet to see their pick of 
candidates, and how mapy were hangers on 

1 who wanted to see the former movie and 
. television star up close. or just wanted to see 
· a real presidential candidate in the flesh. 

The traditionally small turnout of voters at 
the Republican primary has to put a question 
mark after. any statement about the race. 
Throughout" the trip, Reagan pleaded with 
democrats and independents to cross over 
and vote in the Republican pnmary. 

There is little doubt the 65-year-old Reagan 
will win the popular vote in the Texas May 1 
primary. But it is mathematically possible 

Tflis Is First State He Is Supposed To Win 
for Reagan or any candidate to win the 
popular vote and come out \\ith fewer 
delegates than an opponent. 

Republitan delegates are picked by 
Congressional district \\ith four national 
convention delegates for each of the 24 
districts. Another fuur are picked on the basis 
of the state wide vote. Since Repbulican votes 
are centralized in Houston .. Dalls. 
Midland·Odessa. Tyler·Longview and 
Amarillo. there will be large numbers of votes 
for four delegates in each of those district-, 
while a relatively small number of voters in 
other districts \\ill decide on the same 
number delegate votes. 

Reagan is strongest in Houston. where most 
local Repbulican leaders are backing him 
over Ford, Houston has the largest 
concentration of Republican voters -
averaging about 40 per cent of the total 
Republican vote in recent primary elections. 
Because of the split of votes between 
congressional districts, though, that 40 per 
cent of the total votes \\ill pick only abOut 20 
per cent of the ·delegates who will to go 
Kansas City, Mo. in August. 

One out of every four Republican primary 
voters lives in Dallas. They will have a voice 
on 16 per cent of the delegates to the 
convention. 

While Reagan has lined up most of the party 
leadership in Harris CoWlty. ford has most of 
the rest of his team. Led by t.: .S. Sen. John 
Tower, those who have traditionally run the 
state party are backing the incumbent 
president. 

A third group, though, seems to be the 
swing group, at least in Dallas. It is following 
former Gov. John B. Connally and Re
publican State Chairman Ray Hutchinson of 
Dallas, who both hve refused to take sides. 

At his first press confer:ence. Reagan made 
it clear that while he'd like to have Connally's 
support, he feels neutrality is the only role 
Connally is intereted in playing. 

Most. likely that is Reagan's hope and 
prayer as well as his feeling. The big fear 
among Reagan followers is that Connally will 
cut a deal with ford, annoWlce support for the 
president and reverse the trend toward 

Heagan in Texas. A ius.<; of Texas would 
severely cripple and probably eliminate any 
chance Reagan has. 

Reagan's approach to the Texas primary is 
to avoid the state party leadership that isn't 
backing him, and call for \·otes from "the 
people·· who will vote in the Republican 
primary. He raises questions in his public 
gatherings about Jo'ord policies he feels are in 
conflict with the beliefs of the averag Texas 
Republican. who is much more donservative 
than the average Republican nationally. 

Still, Reagan -hesitates about taking on 
Tower and other staunch ~ backers 
directly. The former actor quite pleaS"aS.Jtly · 
put Tower down for even suggesting that the 
two meet in a debate on intemational policy. 
Reagan said that debate would wait for Tower 
to file for the presidency. 

In every speech. Reagan discusses issues 
such as national security and military 
strength. the current economy and m
flationary pressures. and into the lives of in
dividuals. Different areas of interest are 
stressed in different speeches. but all are 
touched upon. 

In addition. Reagan adds some emotionally 
packed special issues to his speeches. For in· 
f:tance. in Uallas where busing of school 
children is an issue, Reagan said he would 
favor "if necessary" a constitutional 
amendment to eliminate busing which is 
"nothing more than a social experiment. .. 

"Haven't we learned," Reagan, his jet 
black hair gleaming, said "that it increases 
the bitterness that is supposed to have 
reduced. It is a total failure .... "that should 
be eliminated by ConstitutiOnal amendment if 
that is the only way." 

In \\'iochita Falls. the trim Reagan slapped 
hard . at gun control proposals aimed at 
getting the so-ca!led "Saturday night 
specials". the small handguns used in most 
robberies, off te coWlters. 'The proposal is 
being backed by the t.:.S. Department of 
Justice. 

But Reagan claims it is a backdoor 
proposal to registration of handguns and a 
means of eventually eliminating o\\nership of 
handguns "something we have for so long 

(ove.r) 
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:West Texans provide· 
·Ford~ith confidence 

EL PASO, Tex. (AP)- Pres- just on nt!ws reports," he said. 
ident Ford picked up a ten-gal- ''I am not ready to concede 
Ion hat, a pair of cowboy boots Texas to Reagan." 
and a vote of confidence as he Tower, talking informally to 
swept this sun-splashed border:·· ne.,·smen, said he does believe 
city Saturday. .... the Ford-Reagan fight for the 

He also triggered a brief flur- nomination could leave scars on 
ry of excitment among the press the Republican party, "if it 
and security ranks when he heats up much more." 
abruptly halted his motorcade Ford's visit unfolded without 
to shake a few hands. mishap, although there were 

With U.S. Sen. John Tower, R- several moments of alarm. 
Tex., running interference, the That came as his motorcade 
President made three ap- rolled through town after the 
pearances here, then took his dedication ceremonies before 
campaign for the GOP nomi- 15,000 in a park plaza. The 
nation on to Amarillo in the presidential limousine rounded 
Texas Panhandle. a corner and suddenly stopped 

Ford addressed the con- out of :.ight of vehicles stacked 
vention of the Texas Grain and up behind and carrying news
Feed Association in El Paso, men and several members of 
visited with some 400 volunteer the Secret Service contingent. 
workers and dedicated a me- Pool reporters, security 
morial to wartime casualties. agents and others leaped from 

El Paso Mayor Don Hender- cars and rushed to the Presi
son presented Ford \\ith a dent's side only to find him 

· cream~olored hat and black shaking hands with several stx:
. leather boots, but chances are a . prised and smiling firemen. · · 

political assessment by Tower 
was more pleasing to the 
President. 

The Republican senator said 
he believes . challenger Ronald 
Reagan is running stronger in 
·Texas than in his native Cali
fornia, but that does not mean 
Reagan has a Texas prUnary 
victory wrapped up. 

"When Ford says he is run
Ding behind Reagan in Texas, it 
is not based on any polls, but 
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Bentsen1 Ford presidantialch~ic 
the May 1 primary elections. Texans 

first shot at the presidential pref
derby. The opportunity could 
have come at a more exciting 

Both the Democrats and Republi
offer talented aspirants. And in both 

the race has been close and inter-

for the best interests of Texas and Texas 
citizens. 

The Republican primary presents con
siderably less confusion of names. Gerald 
Ford. the incumbent. and former Califor
nia Gov. Ronald Reagan are the only se
rious contenders. And of the two. Ford 
clearly is the more deserving of the 

most promising prospect for the chance to represent the Republican Party 
ic nomination. ·Sen. Lloyd in the November election. 

cut short }'!js national campaign tishered into the presidency on the 
disappointing shov.ings in ~iississip- after-shocks of Watergate, Ford inherited 

and Oklahoma. But he still holds an a plethora of monstrous problems. Public 
'""''"r.:.nr spot in the Democr11tic presi- confidence in government stood near an 

picture. For that picture remains all-time low. Over the horizon lurked the 
and indefinite one. worst recession since the 1930s.l!.S. pres-

frontrunners. based on early pri- tige abroad sank ~ith the d~ing hopes of 

South Vietnam. 
In this predicament, Ford displayed 

. calm and managed to exercise leadership 
at home and abroad. He showed com
mendable mettle in wielding the veto 
against the dictates of political expedien
cy. 

Scorned by advocates of more drastic 
and more costly measures. Ford held a 
steady hand on economic recovery. Now, 
v.ith a slow but persistent comeback. the 
economy seems to be validating his judg
rrent. 

P.eagan talks a strong economy-in-gov
ernment game. But Ford has had to play 
that game in the real arena of Washington . 
p:>litics. Reagan talks a divisive game. 

results. appear to be Gov. Jimmy r 
Rep. Morris tidal! and Sen. Henry 

But the likes of Sen. Fred R. 

--- Ford's performance. while less than uni
fying, at least has not been polarizing. 

. Gov. ::\lilton Shapp. Gov. George 
Sen. Birch Bayh and Gov. Ed- I 

Brov.n retain some clout-and will 
that clout into the Democratic Na
Convention in :'\Iadison Square Gar

on July 12. · 
\\bat happens there. where many great 
~iSitonsof another type have been regis-

really is what counts. 

:And so. for Texans. the question is how 
clout Texas wiU have in the Square 

slugfest. 

'lith Bentsen heading the Texas delega- ' 
the answer could be much clout, 

Despite his faultering national 
Cor the nomination, he is still the 
recognized Texas Democrat on the 

scene. His strength in the Senate 
his home state is ~ov.n and respect· 

So vote for Uoyd Bentsen in the Demo-
- primaries, and. you \\ill be votiQg • 

. Texas Republical1.5 should choose the 
man of the two who could better lead their 
party in November and better serve the 
nation if elected. That man is President 
Ford. 

:}t:: ·~- ::~:::;-;·.:~~:::~'~! 
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Connally: 'Ford Ahead' 

3(;3 f-1 
WASHINGTON <AP> - John B. nation,andFordbackersbelievetheir 

Connally said Thursday President man trails Reagan at this point in the 
Ford appears to have the best shot at state. 
the GOP presidential nomination but Connally talked to reporters 
that he has no plans to campaign for Thursday at a ceremony marking the 
any presidential candidate. unveiling of his official portrait at the 

The former Texas governor and Treasury Department. 
treasury secretary attended, along He declined to express a preference 
wit~ his wife. a private dinner at the for either Ford or Reagan but he did 
White· .House Thur~day night. Ford say that in view of Ford's primary 
campaign strategists believe a performances, "at this point he has 
Conna~ly endorsement would.Jlelp the advantage." · 
For~q~_!Q._ However, he said •hat as .of now 
R'¢Qgaru.n l~e l\'lay 1 Texas J>r:imary. Reagan appears to be ahead in Texas. 

Texas Republicans care considered Connally said he has no plans to 
among the most conservative in the _participate in the Texas. primary. 

Dally Herald 
Killeen, Texas 

APR 111976 

Ford Blasts Reagan l .· 
%3 

Defense Statements 
CANYON, Tex. (UP I) -

President Ford Saturday 
accused Republican primary 
opponent Ronald Reagan of 
making statements that 
threaten the freedom of 

· Americans. 
. "I did not raise any false 

hopes, and I never will,'' Ford 
said in a speech written for 

. delivery at West Texas State 
University. 

t ... "But I will notconjure ~p any 
; false fears. either~ t>ecause 
. irresPc>nsible and misleading 
, statements threaten our 

progress and your freedom -
and my job is to protect them." 

The President did not 
mention Reagan by name, but 
during all ;; ;s Texas 
"~sto iday and 

Saturday Ford again and again 
counter-attacked the assault 
upon his foreign and defense 
policies made by the former 
California governor. 

Ford has accused Reagan of 
making misleading and 
oversimplified attacks on the 
state of U.S. national security. 

"In those categories where 
our military planners called 
for clearcut superiority. the 
fact is we are first," Ford said. 

He said America has more
accurate ballistic missiles 
than Russia or any other power. 
He said the United States has 
"many, many more" nuclear 
warheads than the Soviet 
Union. 

"Furthermore, we also have 
a vast superiority in strategic 

bombers," Ford said. "We have 
aircraft carriers and carrier 
task forces at sea. There are 
those who would seek to raise 
false alarms. by saying, for 
example, that the Soviet Union 
has more ships than we do. 

"But the fact is, you do not 
compare navies by numbers. 
You compare total fire power. 
You compare tonnage and· · 
combat capability. And you find 
we are on top," said Ford. a 
World War li' Navy combat' 
officer. 

"Let me put it this way: 
would you say a football team 
was better than the Dallas 
Cowboys just because it had 
more players on the roster? Of 
course not. You have to know 
how good those players · are. 
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-To,ver says if Reagan can't 

muster· 75% he sltould quit 
By BARBARA STRONG 

WMidJiatoe Barua of Tile Nnw 
WASHINGTON- Sen. John Tower 

said Wednesday that Ronald Reagan 
should bow out of the race for the 
Republican nomination if he does not 
get at least 75 of the 100 Republican 
delegates in the May 1 Texas primary. 

If Reagan does not win by that mar
gin, the Texas Republican said, "fur
ther effort on his part would be only in 
the role of a spoiler. 

"Unless Reagan sweeps the Texas 
primary, the general assumption is 

\.that his candidacy is through. Should 
be even do as well as break even with 
Ford in Texas, that's not enough. Then 
you have to think of the aggregate dele
gate vote," Tower said. 

To date, President Ford has 261 dele
gates. to the former California gover
nor's 84. There are 166 uncommitted 
delegates. 

· TOWER SAID "Reagan is by no 
means home free in the California pri
mary. "My feeling is that Reagan is 
probably stronger in Texas than he is 

· in cai.ifornia." 

He said neither President Ford nor 
Ronald Reagan will get 75 per cent of 
the Texas delegates, but that the. Presi
dent will get a majority. 

"There's no question that Reagan 
has a lot of support in Texas, and it's 
very vocal," Tower said, "but I think 
you get a distorted impression of how 
strong it is by virtue of the fact that the 
Reagan people are far more vocal than 
the Ford people are." 

The race will be "hotly contested," 
he said, adding that. "It's not going to 
be easy, and the Ford people have to do 
their job of getting out their ,·oters. 

"THE WHOLE outcome may hinge on 
who does the best job of getting their 
voters out." 

President Ford's organization in 
Texas is trying to get Ford supporters · 
who ordinarily vote in the Democratic 
primary to vote in the Republican pri
mary, according to Tower. 

"You've got to consider the peculiar. 
nature of a lot of Texas Democrats. 
They are people who vote Republican 
in the fall, but Democratic in the pri- . 
maries," he said. 

(
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5-State Coordinator Optimistic 

Reagan's Campaign 
. :Ahead Of Schedule' 

,S {; ~ By JOHN De WHITT is the apparent nominee will switch to 
Ecttorial Editor Reagan," said Warner. He said Ford's 

Optimistic is the best word to describe SU;lport '.\'as very shallow. 
Carence Warner. He thinks - knows- "We expect to "in Texas and go on WiL'l 
he's going to "in, though he admits it "ill other southern and western states that 
be a long, hard fight. hold their primaries in May and "Tap up 

Warner is a five-state coordinator for the enough by the end of primary season on 
Ro»Jd Reag:u~ p;es;ldenha! ....tQffip_~jgn.- June 8, to have Reagan norrunated at the 
!=.llUens.fo.c.Beagan He-was m San Angelo convention," Warner forecast. .. Texas 
Thursday in the company of San Angeloan "ill go for Reagan and we'll be off and 
Bob Groseclose as part of his activities running." 
preparing for TeXClS' May 1 primary . 
elections. Warne~, . ~h~ five-state area of 

In light of Reagan's defeats in his first responstbtlltr mcludes Oklahom~. 
four primary attempts, warner was asked Col~r~do and North .md South Dakota m 
if he hadn't already lost. addttlon to Tex~s. says Reagan fo~c{'S_ are 

"I would have to admit to you the currently working to set up org.aruzatwns 
campaign is not on schedule. The and stre~gthen th~se t'lat eXI:s~ already 
campaign is ahead of schedule,'' he said. and to ra_Ise money or the campa1pt. 
"We have run ahead of our anticipated He said he expects Reagan to !>-pend 
vote in every state so far." He attributed be~wee? thr~. ~d rune days m Tex~s. by 
accounts of Reagan's sho"ing in Florida pnmary da~. \\ e are lookin~ fo~.an) kmd 
as a loss as the result of a campaign error. of "1n ov~r 50 per ce~~ m Tex~s. ~a1d ~e 
"We had a strategic error. The Florida Altus, Ok_!a. m~n. @_d v.e \'ill ~~~ 
campaign manager made a statefnent ~een 6:1 and.!=> or Texas 100 delegates to 
(about a 2-1 Reagan win) more from hope ~ 
than from realistic judgment. This created Asked about Issues of appeal to Texans, 
a problem when in fact it did not develop Warner cited Reagan·s support of wheat 
as bad been claimed." Warner said sales to Russia to help Texas farmers. He 
Reagan's 47 per cent of the vote m }o'Jonda cited Ford's wheat sale embargo as half of 
was above thi! 45 per cent the campaign a double blow he claims Ford dealt t~e 
had been shooting for. He said the state. The other blow was the Presidents 
campaign had exceeded expectations in signing of the energy bill. "which Reagan 
New Hampshire, Massachusetts, Florida said he would have vetoed," said Warner. 
and Dlinois. "Reagan is exactly opposite Ford there. 

Warner also said Reagan is doing very He believes in a free market system in 
well in caucus states. He said that ·energy and agriculture. A free market 
although the figures are not final yet, system is the only way to· encourage 
Reagan forces are pretty certain of 30 of domestic exploration and development of 
Iowa's 36 delegates to the Republican other types of energy." 

, National Convention and 35 of 38 in Warner lays much of the blame for t.t)e 
Washington, 19 of 19 in Alaska and 29 of 29 country's current problems at Ford's feet. 
in Arizona. "I don't want to sound like I'm praising a 

"We feel Texas is the key. \\ben Democratic Congress," he cautioned. "but 
planning the campaign, we felt that if we Congress didn't nominate Rockefeller, fire 
could do as well as we have in the first Schlesinger, go to Helsinki during 'captive 
states and come to Texas and carry it then nations week' and refuse to see 
those who support President Ford simply Solzt1enit.<>yn, embargo ""neat s:1les to 
because he's the in<.1lmbent or because he Russia or introduce huge deficit budgets.'' 

.. ... 
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Ford Top Choice 
. Of §.A. Voters 

•· .. By DON POLITICO 
Presid~nt Ford emerged as the choice of readers · 

,. responding to The Light's Presidential Preference 
' Straw Poll, garnering 23 per cent of all votes cast. 

Ford was followed closely by top challenger 
~: Ronald Reagan, who got 22 per cent of the total vote. 

In third place was Texas' own John Connally, who 
' took 14 per cent of the nearly 1,000 votes cast . 
• , · ·· ·····----·.w,.w.• .... •· Ford, Reagan and 
:.; Connally gathered enough 
•· votes between them to 
::; clearly overshadow any 
,., Democratic showing, solidly 
~: p~tting Bexar County, it 
... seems, in the GOP camp. 
•• Republicans captured 59 per 
'" cent Qf all votes cast in the 
" straw · poll, the first of a 
~ series of polls assessing the 
' polltical situation in the 
;: area. 

The Light does not claim 
the sampling to be a 
scientific poll, merely a 

' sampling of our readers' 
' views on the subject. 

On the Democratic· side, 
Alabama Gov. George 
Wallace emerged as the 

· ;: front-runner with 7 per cent 
• of the total vote. Former 

Georgia Gov. Jimmy Carter 
· ' was second v.ith 6 per cent. 

Sen. Ted Kennedy won 4 
per cent of the total vote. He 
tied with Sen. Hubert 
Humphrey, who made the 
best write-in shov.ing. 

Sen. Henry Jackson 
managed to take 3 per cent of 
the total vote, and he also 
tied with a write-in 

: candidate-California Gov 
Jerry Brown. . 

Rep. Morris Udall finished 
' with only 1 per cent of the 

total vote. 
The rest of the votes were 

dispersed among 20 other 
write-in candidates. 

,. Texas Sen. Lloyd Bentsen, 
: · who was in the presidential 
· race for awhile, but is now 

· :.. running as a favorite son 
·. candidate, fared rather 

, : · poorly. He only managed to 
. ; get three Write-~n votes. 
a... -

Former President Richard 
i. Nixon also got three v.Tite-in 

votes. Socialist Workers 
party candidate Peter 
Camejo and Libertarian 
party candidate Roger L. 

.. MacBride both came away 
with four votes. 

Other write-in votes went 
to U.S. Rep. Henry B. 
Gonzalez, Gov. Briscoe. 
Barry Goldwater, U.S. 

·· Rep. Barbara Jordan and 
Gen. Maxwell Rich, 
executive vice president of 
the National Rifle 

;- Association. 
"'": Approximately a dozen 

ballots were received, neatly 
pasted on a postcard, but 
with no votes cast. 
Several voters also offered 

comments, which were 
interesting. 

One reader, casting a vote 
for. Wallace, said 
"Remember the thirties .. It 
was a man in a wheelchair 

· and with crutches who saved 
our country from 
destruction. •• 

Another reader voted for 
John Connally with the 
comment: "I'm not a 
~epublican. •• 

One vote for Reagan had 
the reason: "Get rid of 
Kissinger."· 

A Ford supporter offered: 
''At least he's honest and 
we '11 know what we're 
getting." 

One voter said he ''will 
bold his nose and vote 
Republican again.,. 

Another cast his vote for 
w .S. Hoefelmeyer, "the only 
person who could posstbly 
restore order out . of the 
present chaotic condiuon the 
country is in." 

ALL VOTES CAST 
Ford: 23percent 
Reagan: 22 per cent 
Connally: 14 percent 
Wallace: 7percent 
Carter: 6 per cent 
Kennedy: 4 per cent 
Humphrey: 4 percent 
Jackson: 3percent 
Brown: 3 per cent 
Udall: 1 percent 

PARTY VOTE 
Republicans 

Ford: 38 per cent 
Reagan: 36 per cent 
Connally: 24 per cent 

Democrats 
Wallace: 20percent 
Carter: 18 per cent 

. Kennedy: 13 per cent 
1 Humphrey: 12percent 

Jackson: lOpercent 
Brown: Spercent 
Church: 7 per cent 
Udall: 4 per cent 
(Other write-in votes for 

both Democratics and 
Republicans split the 
remainder of the 
percentages; that Is the 

·reason the votes do _!!91.~ 
up to 100 per cent.V. ~ c <'· ,::)", . 

... ".· ,., 
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Ford aide· sees 
crushing defeat 

here for Reagan 
WASHINGTON (APl - President Ford's chief 

Texas campaigner said Wednesday that Ronald Re
·agan will not win enough support in the Texas prima
ry election to keep his campaign a!i\·e. 

But a spokesman for the President's challenger 
said Reagan would emerge from the :\lay 1 contest 
with at least 60 of the state's 100 Republican com·en
tion delegates. justifying the emphasis he has placed 
on the state. 

The election is the next major head-to-head clash 
between the President and the former California 
governor .. 

Sen. John G. Tower. R-Tex .. who is Ford's Texas 
campaign manager and his floor manager at the 
Kansas Citv com·ention, said at a news conference 
that "unless Reagan sweeps the Texas primary, his 
campaign is through." 

Tower, for years an influence in state Republican 
politics, also predicted that Ford would win a majori-
ty of the state's delegates. · 

Peter Kaye, a spokesman for Ford's national oper
ation, was less glowing in his predictions for Texas, 
emphasizing that "Reagan has a strong base and a 
hard core of support." 

Ford itinerary 
Associated Press 

Mrs. Beryl Buckley :\lilburn, director of the Texas 
President Ford Committee, announced Wednesday 
the itinerary for the President's visit to Texas on Fri
day and Saturday. 

The schedule includes: 
Friday 
1:40 a.m.- Depart Washington 
ll-:00 a.m.- Arrive San Antonio, 

Kellv AFB 
l1 :30 a.m. - Tour of the Alamo 

sponsored by Daughters of the Re· 
public ofT ex as 

12:00 noon - Speech at Alamo· 
Plaza 

2:00 p.m. - Attend reception for 
campaign workers, San Antonio Civ
ic Center 

3:20p.m.- Depart San Antonio 
4:30p.m.- Arrive Dallas I.GOVE 

Field 
· 5:00 p;m. - Remarks, Questions 

and answers before SM u School of 
Business Manag_ement briefing, In
ternational Ballroom, Fairmont Ho
tel 

5:5.5 p.m. - Attend fund-raising 
receptio.n. Gold Room, ~airmont Ho
tel 

1:00 p.m. - Speech at Irving Bat 
Association l.aw Day Dinner, Stad
ium Club, Texas Stadium 

Overnight- Dallas 
S1turday 
1:00 a.m. - •ttend reception for 

campaign workers, Gold Room, 

Fairmont Hotel 
9:15 a.m. - R~gional press con· 

-terence sponsored by Dallas-Ft. 
Worth chapters of Sigma Delta Chi. 
International Ballroom, Fairmont 
Hotel 

10:45 a.m.- Depart Dallas 
11:55 a.m.- Arrive E I Paso 
.12:30 p.m. - Speech, quesiions 

and answers before ttie.Teus Grain 
and Feed Association. El Paso Civic 
Center 

1:30 p.m. - Attends reception for 
campaign workers, El Paso Civic 
Center 

3:00p.m.- Makespresentation in 
downtown plaza commemorating ci
ty memorial for those who gave lives 
in armed conflict sponsored by E I 
Paso Bicentennial Committee 

4:50p.m·.- Depart El Paso 
7:10 p.m. - Arrive Amarillo Air 

Terminal 
7:50 p.m. - Attend reception lor 

campaign workers. Hilton Inn 
1:30 p.m. - Speech, questions and 

answen at West Texas State Univer· 
\ily 

10:05 p.m. - Depart tor Washing
ton. D.C. 
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Ford has Texas lead; 
but it's a slight one 

ByJOEBEWEN 
lllnclw, 'nleTuu Poll 

If the general election were being 
held now, traditionally-Democratic 
Texas could well go for Republican 
Gerald Ford. But it is a long campaign 
ahead until November, and the Presi
dent's lead in this state is by no means 
commanding, the latest Texas Poll 
reveals. 

Pitted in trial heats against four of 
the most likely Democratic nominees 
for the presidency, Ford fails to get a 
majority although he leads these possi
ble opponents by three to nine percent
age points, ·respectively. 

Actually, Sen. Edward Kennedy has 
more popular suppbrt than the Presi
dent in Texas, according to this sam
pling of the public, but when those not 
expected to vote are eliminated from 
the computation, Ford holds a 48-45 
advantage. 

INTERVIEWS PERSONALLY talked 
with a cross section of nearly one thou~ 
sand adults, asking, •·suppose the 
Republican candidate is Gerald Ford. 
and the Democrat is Hubert Hum
phrey. Which one do you favor?" The 
question was repeated to measurs 
Ford's current strength in opposition 
to three others. The results below are 
given first for all Texas adults, and 
then for those the poll indicates are 
among the more likely to vote in an 
election. 

Against. 

All Likely 
Adults Voters 

Ford............... 49% 48% 
Humphrey.. .. .. .. .. 42 44 
Undecided ..... ; . . . . 9 8 
Against: 
Ford ........... ; .. . 45'1> 48% 
Kennedy.. .. . .. .. .. 48 45 
Undecided ......... , 7 7 

· Against Jimmy Carter: 
Ford. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. 49% 47% 
Carter. .. . .. .. .. .. .. 38 41 
Undecided. .. .. .. .. . 13 12 
Against George Wallace: 
Ford ............... 49'.'6 49% 
Wallace ............. 41 ·11 

11IE WIDE SPLIT IN Texas presidential 
politics displayed by the figures above 
is largely the ..cause of the disaffection 
of Democrats-who outnumber all 
other parties in this state - with the 
leading aspirants from their party. 
When the results of the survey were 
:analyzed by usual party preference, 

they showed Republicans are much 
more loyal to Ford than Democrats are 
to any of their men. 

THE WIDE SPLIT in Texas presiden
tial politics displayed by the figures 
above is largely the cause of the disaf
fection of Democrats - who outnum
ber all other parties in this state -
with the leading aspirants from their 
party. When the results of the survey 
were analyzed by usual party prefer
ence, they showed Republicans are 
much more loyal to Ford than Demo
crats are to any of their men. 

Seven to eight out of ten Republi· 
cans say they prefer Ford over the four 
Democrats.. respectively, But the 
preference for the Democrats over 
Ford among members of their own 
party ranges from a high of 64 to 29 for 
Kennedy to a low of 47 to 42 for Wal
lace. These are results ainong all 
adults. 

Texans who. call themselves inde
pendents also contribute to the Presi
dent's lead. Well over SO per cent of all 
adults among independents say they 
favor Ford now, although their leaning 
for him is not as heavy as among 
Republicans. · 

Interviewing for this Texas Poll was 
completed in early March, in every sec
tion of the state and with correction 
proportions of people of various 
characteristics. · · · 
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T o~er Challenges 
.Reagan 

to Debate 
BY GEORGE KUEMPEL 
Chronicle Austin Bureau 

Austin - U.S. Sen. John Tower has 
challenged former California Gov. Ron
ald Reagan to a public debate, saying he 
cannot let go unchallenged Reagan's 
charges that President Ford is "soft on 
national defense." 

- "As second ranking Republican on the 
Senate Armed Services Committee, · I 
believe I am qualified to set the record 
straight," Tower said Friday. 

As the state's senior senator, Tower is 
heading Ford's Texas election campaign. 
Both Ford and Reagan see Texas as a 
key state in their battle for the GOP 
presidential nomination. 

Tower's remarks were in response to 
the nationally telecast statement by Rea
gan Wednesday in which he questioned 
the Ford administration's national de
fense .stance. 

"As one who has worked side-by-side 
with Gerald Ford on defense appropria
tions budgets, I know how strongly and 
consistently he has supported military 
preparedness," Tower said. 

Tower said that Reagan's statement on 
national defense was distorted, "shot 
through w i t h misinformation" an d 
ignored the nation's military superiority 
in many areas. 

"It is dangerous really to convey to our 
friends and adversaries that we are, 
weaker than we really are" Tower said. 

He said that any complaints about 
national defense should be directed at 
Congress instead, which he said made 
significant cuts in Ford's budget propos
als last year. He said Ford proposed a 14 
per cent increase in this year's defense 

1 

budget. : 
. As far as the campaign, Tower said it 

Is essential that Reagan carry the state 
if he is to keep his presidential hopes 
alive. 

He said party surveys indicate, how
ever, that Ford is ahead of Reagan in 
Texas and predicted the President will 
get the "iion's share" of the state's 100 

: delegates. 

DAILY TRIBUNE 
Bay City 

March 25, 1976 ' - - - . 

Tower t;~~r,f~-~ord \ 
·WASHINGTON <AP> - P~esident Ford will rely on a 

conservative Texas senator with considerable political 
talents to manage his campaign on the floor of the 
Republican National Convention next August. 

The President revealed ~Q.a _.grquP. of Texas Republicans 
in the White House Rose GardenWeaiiesday11lat Sen. John 
G. Tower would handle the top political chores at the 
Kansas City convention. 
. "This is r~cognition of John's outstanding ability not only 
m representmg all of you, but as a friend of mine and a very 
ardent and devoted advocate of my candidacy," Ford told 

, the Texans. .Jill 
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Tower asl{s 
for Reaga:g' 
to debate:~:;·.' 

Post State Capital Bureau -""'"-· 

A US TIN - Claiming Ronald tteag'ali 
"distorted" President Ford's national'de• 
tense policies in a nationwide political 
speech last Wednesday night. sen. Jolin 
G. Tower Friday challenged Reagan to a 
public debate on the Issue. - - · 
· "His statements the other night w~re 

shot through with misinformat~OJl/' 
Tower told an afternoon news conference 
here. " ... Statements like those that GoV~ 
Reagan made are calculated to sptead 
confusion among our allies." · ·· • 

Tower, who heads the President's Texas 
election effort, said Reagan should be 
criticizing the Democratic-contrail~ 
Congress and not the president tor the ·na
tion's defense spending. · ·' 

"I know how strongly and consistentlY 
(Ford) has supported military prepru:~
ness," said the senator. "I am not willing 
to let irresponsible charges that Imply: 
President Ford is soft on national defense 
go unchallenged. · · · · 

"How any candidate can attack the 
president's record on this issue and retain 
credlblllty Is beyond me," he said. ·~·. '· 

The senator said he will send the chak 
tenge to Reagan In a telegram and wouid · 
be prepared to meet the former Callforn!a 
governor at any place prior to the .May:l 
Republican primary in Texas. --, . 

The Ford Texas campaign chief saidJu~
thinks Reagan will have to sweep the
May 1 primary here "to stay credible .fu.a ~ 
candidate. . , · 

"If he <Reagan> gets anything less than'· 
50 per cent (of the votes), it will severely 
damage hi I credlb111ty as a candid~le'-' · 
aald Tower. · 

He aaid telephone canvassing by Ford · 
worker• throughout the state shows the 
president to be leading Reagan in popu-

. larlty In Texas, and he said even it the 
undecided vote went to Reagan, It would 
be 1n11utficlent to overcome the Ford lead. 

"I'm looking for a record Republican 
primary turnout in excess ot 200,00 -
maybe 250,000," Tower said. 

Voters wlll be attracted to the GOP pri
mary because the Democratic primary 
will be "dull" and because more and more 
Texans are voting with the GOP, he con
cluded. 

·ne Amtin Aineritan-sta~ __ . 

Tower 
'.-Saturday, Apri! 3, .1976 •. 

wants ·· 
to~debate 

Reagan 
. ByJONFORD 

Polltlcal Editor-' 

•_-i 

U.S. Sen. John Tower Fri
day challenged presidential · 
candidate Ronald Reagan to 

· a debate on national securi
ty issues during Reagan's 
campaign visits to Texas. 

Tower attacked Reagan's 
televised speech Wednesday 
as inaccurate and "irre- · 
sponsible." 
, The senator is head 
of President Ford's re~lec· 
tion committee in Texas and 
is second-ranking Republi· 
can on the Senate Armed 1 Services Committee. 1 

l 
HE CHARGED Re· J 

agan's speech and other I 
campaign statements, par· 
ticularly in the. area of na
tional security, are "shot . 
through with misinforma- : 
tion." 

"To set the record straight 
I am prepared to join with 
,Gov. Reagan in public de· · 
bate on the issue here in 

.Texas prior to our <May 1) 
primary," sa[d Tower at a 
news conference in the state 
capitol. . 

Tower said he believes 
Ford is "running strongly 
ahead" of Reagan in Texas. 
· "l believe the President 
will get the lion's share of · 
the 100 Texas delegates," · 
Tower said. "Of course, I 
don't expect him to get all of 
them. 

· GOV. JOHN Connally's < 

plans · in the Texas pre· 
sidential preference prima
ry are unknown to him, Tow· 
er conceded. Both Ford and · 
Reagan forces reportedly 
.have been trying to get an 
endorsement out of Connal- .· 
ly.. . -... -J 

"I have no idea what Gov:~ 
Connally is going to do," ·; 
said Tower. "His endorse
ment would have a favora· 
ble impact on either candi·. · 
date he chooses." 

Tower predicted a record· 
Texas Republican primary -· 
turnout of 200,000 to 250,000 
and said some Democrats 
may find the GOP contest 
more interesting than their 
own "messed up" presi
dential race. 

REAGAN ~1LL be in 
Texas Monday-Wednesday. 
Ford will be in San Antonio, 
Dallas, Amarillo and El Pa
so Friday and Saturdav. Re
agan will return Aprii 13-14 
and April29-30. 

"Gov. Reagan would 
serve his country better by 
directing his rhetorical fire 
at a Congress which year 
aft~r year has cut the de
fense budget in order to fi
nance mushrooming social; 
programs," said Tower. 

I . " i \ .· 
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In the driver's seat 
President Ford, despite the 

efforts of his Eastern media 
critics to prove otherwise, is 
emerging from the various state 
primaries not only as the 
Republican party winner but as a 
formidable candidate in 
November. 

Despite his close loss in North 
Carolina, the President appears 
to be in the driver's seat for his 
party's nomination. And if his 
administration can survive the 
present liberal Congress and 
continues to curb excessive 
spending and inflation and reduce 

''the unemployment rate, his 
election chances in November 
appear bright. 

Actually, the President's 
national campaign ability was an 
unknown quantity prior to. th~ 
recent primaries. So he can thank 
former California Gov. Ronald 
Reagan for opposing him . 
. ,Reagan's candidacy not only 

·. 

has caused the President to 
organize his campaign earlier 
than he normally would have, it 
has kept the Republtcans in the 
headlines and given Ford name 
identification and credibility as a 
candidate he csuldn't otherwise 
have gotten. 

Reagan deserves credit for his 
efforts to bring competitiveness 
into the Republican party. It 
a~pears now that he will continue 
these efforts, at least. through the 
Texas primary on May 1. 

But the die apparently is cast. 
The President has the momen
tum, plus his own record of fiscal 

. responsibility going for him. 
Jerry Ford has proved himself as 
a national leader and cam- · 
paigner. 

For these reasons, The 
Reporter-Telegram endorses the 
President's candidacy and urges 
West Texas to vote for him in th~ 
May 1 Republican primary. 
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Defense Spending: 

Ford Makes a Stand 
PRESIDENT FORD has drawn 

the line on national defense. Declar
ing that his request for SllS billion 
in defense spending is critical, he 
has \'owed that he will veto a de
fense bill that slashes this figure. 

Noting the reports that some 
members of Congress intend to cut 
$7 billion in defense money, Ford 
said: 

"That budget is the minimum 
budget. There is no room for major 
reductions. 

~·I want to serve notice todav, if 
Jbe Congress sends me a deiense. 
~udgct that shortchanges the future 
1afety of the Amencan people I w1ll 
leto that defense out. unprece
fent~d1though that might be, and g~ 
directly to our fellow citizens. 215· 
;million strong, on this life-and
death issue. Nothine; is more vital 
than our own national securitv." 

In other words, he '11 fight it out 
on these political lines, if it takes all 
summer. 

If he does, he should win. His 
position is strong and he has quite a 
supply of factual ammunition. Not 
the least of his strengths is the fact 
that the American people seem to 
have recovered from the post-Viet
nam revulsion against reality. 

The reality is that, despite all the 
soothing talk about detente, the 
SALT agreement and the end of the 
cold war, the u.s. is drifting rapidly 
into military inferiority. And the 
SQviet Union is working at top speed 
to increase its superiority in the 
ability to wage war. 

As Defense Secretary Donald 
Rumsfeld pointed out recently, 
"we've seen Soviet spending (on de-

fense) continue to go up since SALT 
I in 1972 and indeed since the provi
sional agreement negotiated at 
Vladivostok in November, 1974." 

During the past decade the Sovi
et Union has steadily increased the 
pace, while U.S. defense spending 
has declined in real terms. We now 
devote about S per cent of our na
tional product to defense, while the 
Soviet leaders channel 10 to 15 per 
cent of their nation's output into 
military and naval power. 

Even at the 10 per cent level, the 
Soviet effort is the equivalent of a 
$200-billion defense budget. The 
Soviets, in the era of "detente'' ami
ability, have pushed the size of 
their military force up to· 4.4 mil
lion, plus another 400,000 in border 
guards and paramilitary security 
forces. We have just over 2 million 
in uniform. 

Worse yet, a recent study of the 
nation's defenses by a Library of 
Congress research teatl concluded 
that the remaining area of U.S. su
periority-in sophisticated, high
technology weapons-is "slowly 
slipping away." 

This objective, nonpolitical study 
by the Congress' own research 
agency reveals that the. balance of 
military and naval strength is tip
ping so decidedly toward the Soviet 
Union that the U.S. must soon act to 
shore up its own defenses or see its 
communist rival become the sole 
authentic superpower. 

We do not think the American 
people are yet willing to accept that 
or the inevitable consequences that 
will result. 
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Texas voters this year will get 
to have their say directly in the 
nomination of presidential candi
dates by both major parties. But 
thanks to political circumstances 
and the rules of the primary as 
drawn by the legislature, that say 
will be restricted in the Demo-
cratic party, and perhaps decisive 
in the Republican contest. 

On the Democratic ballot in this 
senatorial district,' only two 
"live" candidates for the nomi-.. 

.. • nation are present- Jimmy Car-
~ : · ter and George Wallace. And Wal~ 
:: ~ lace's campaign is goini 
~ ~ nowhere. it appears. 

. .. . .. -:: 
i ~· :. 

~· ·. 
' ~· ·• . . 
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There are two other alterna-
tives: Delegates pledged to Sar
gent Shriver, who has already left 
the presidential contest. and those 
pledged to Sen. Lloyd Bentsen, 
who is running now as a "favorite 
son." 

Of all the alternatives, The Cal
ler recommends a vote for Bent
sen and his slate of delegates. 
Only in this way, we feel, can 
Texas really make i.ts presence 
felt at the Democratic Convention 
in New York . 

~ ; Many voters are not yet decided 
• : on a candidate; many more who 
·: : have decided do not favor either 
; : of the "real" candidates present 
: .... on the ballot here. The obvious 
• refuge for all such voters is a vote 
• ·- • for Bentsen. That will give them 

representation . at the national 
convention which can pick among 
the candidates available at that 
time to find the one best suited to 
Texans' wishes- be it Jackson or 

·~;_; • Humphrey or Udall or Church or 
: .. Carter. 

:\, r .• } 

,·-,:;v. It is unfortunate Texas Demo
···· .. _' · crats cannot make a clear choice 
·;. t. ·· among all the available candi
.. ·· :;~-> dates. But that fault lies in the 
. •>- law; we can't change it now. The 
··-~.; ~ · best course, then, is to give Texas 
· ·. ~ · a ·strong and united voice at the 
· ·' ·.-. ~ · convention by favoring Bentsen's 
..... ·· ~ '. favorite son candidacy. 
-~-f •. :,. .. The. Caller recommends votes 

for the four Bentsen delegates on 
the 20th Senatorial District ballot: 
Rene Whittle, J. A. "Tony" 
Canales, Manuel Ysaguirre and 
Josephine Miller. · 

For Republicans, the proposi
tion is vastly different. Both Ger
ald Ford and Ronald Reagan are 
on the ballot statewide in a head
to-head contest. And the Texas 
vote could be ultimately decisive; 
if Reagan wins, his candidacy re
mains very much alive. If Ford 
wins, challenger Reagan is just · 
about finished. 

The Caller recommends that 
Texas Republicans give Gerald 
Ford a resounding victory. · 

In the 14th Congressional Dis
trict, that means votes for these 
Ford delegates: Lee McMillan, 
Joyce Jarratt, Donald Grawe and 
Patricia Duaine. 

Ronald Reagan represents a 
minority of a minority - the 
right-wing of the Republican par
ty. His rhetoric and his simplistic 
answers to complex questions in
spire no confidence. He would 
turn the country away from its re
sponsibilities at home, and em
bark on a dangerous course of 
confrontation in foreign affairs. 

And the more successful Rea
gan is in the primaries, the more 
he pushes President Ford along 
the same unproductive and possi
bly destructive path. By contrast, 
President Ford ·has been in the 
mainstream of American political 
thought and action - where most 
American voters reside. Texas 
Republicans should provide him 
with an affirmation of their faith 
in his performance, and rebuff 
Reagan's attempt to turn the par
ty around. 

Those are The Caller's recom
mendations: For Democrats, 
votes ·for the Bentsen delegates as 
a means to keep their options, 
open, and for Republicans, votes 
for Ford's delegates to reject the 
reacticnary politics of Reagan ... 
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Carter, Ford 

for president 
We recommend former Georgia Gov. 

Jimmy Carter in Saturday's Democratic 
on'sidcntia: pnmary and i >resident Ford on 
thl' Hepuhlic~u, side. 

M otl!' timt:. we ilad thought that the 
favmite-sun candidacy of Sen. Lloyd Bentsen 
would be the lwst way for Texas Democrats to 
g(J since it did not appear there would be a 
clear front-runner by thP .July 12 party con
V<'ntiou. 

Since thm. however. Carter has soared to 
thf• l,•mi of the Democrattc pack and is the 
,,niy dable presidential contender on the 
lx)lot in Saturday's primary. 

Dt.~pite what you may have read or heard, 
Carter has been no mort' fuzzy on the issues 
than the oUu'r leading Democratic candidates. 
What makes the ex-governor appear that way 
1s the fact that he reahzcs there arc no simple 
answers to 1 he eornplex problems facing the 
uation. · 

Candidates who gi\'e simple answers arc not 
shooting straight with the American public. 
Carter's long and drawn-out ans\\'(·rs should 
not be eoust rued as attempts to a\·oid direct 
answers. 

We consider Carter a moderate but. because 
he does judge each issue on its merits. ht.· is 
difficult to tall·gorize. But labels arc not im
port.ant. Vit·ws on the issues are. and Wt> find 
outselvcs iu gL·neral agn•ement with Carter. 

On tlw lkpublican side. }'resident Ford is 
the GOP's only hope of holding on to the White 
House. Though conservauw. Ford is not in
flexible. 

He has recognized that Congress is con
trolled by the other party and. while using the 
veto to kill many pit•ccs of unwise legislation. 
he also has worked with lawmakers to forge 
significant compromises on key issues. 

Gerald Ford moved into the White House un
der circumstances no prL>sident ever has 
faet'<t &·andal had forn·d the· first presiden
tial resignation in history and the public was 
disgusted. Ford's openness and horll'sty helped 
set the public's mind at ease. 

Jf Hepnhlicans do not nominate Gerald 
Ford. they \\ill be riskmg another debacle 
comparable to Barry Goldwater's landslide 
loss m 1964. 

This will be Texas· first presidential 
primary and it cannot be overemphasized that· 
voters actually will be selecting delegates 
pledged to the various candidates. 

The Democrats will be electing delegates 
according t~ state Senate districts. In District 
4, the Carter delegate-nominees are Dale 
Dowell of Beaumont, William Thomas of 
Cleveland and Karen Friend of Liberty. 

The Republicans will be choosing delegates 
by congressional districts. The District 9 
delegate candidates for Ford are Leon Richar
dson of Nederland, Kris Ann Vogelpohl. of 
Galveston, Donald Parman of Dickinson and 
Amelie Cobb of Beaumont. 

Each delegate ·s name will be listed on the 
iJ?llot with the name of the presidential can
didate he or she is supporting next to it. 
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Today the Monitor presents the first 
of three In-depth . analyses of where 
the three main presidential con
tenders - Ge;ald Ford, Ronald Rea
gan, and Jimmy Carter - stand on 
the major Issues of the campaign. 
Here, the Monitor's Washington bu
reau chief Interviews Ronald Reagan. 
Articles on President Ford and Mr. 
Carter will follow. A fourth page will 
set out the views of all three men for 
easy comparison. 

By Godfrey Sperling Jr. 
Staff correspondent of 

The Christian Science Monitor 

Oklahoma City 
Ro~d Reagan, asserting that "this country Js hungry for 

a spiritual revival," says that as president he would "take 
advantage of every opportunity to stress moral values." 

However, asked about the possibility that Democrat 
Jimmy Carter might be making prayer an issue, Mr. Rea
gan said, "I myself don't think we ought to make God an 
endorser in this campaign." He himself placed "great re
liance" on prayer, he said. 

Mr. Reagan gave these views during a lengthy interview 
with the Monitor aboard his plane recently, en route from 
Detroit to Oklahoma City. The interview was part of a 
Monitor effort to probe the specific campaign '78 stands on 
the issues of-the three main contenders: Mr. Reagan, Pres
ident Fft, and MP, €after, 

Analyses of Mr. Ford's and Mr. Carter's stands will ap
pear on these pages soon. 

The interview came during a night flight on a small cam
paign jet, after a long day which had included a luncheon 
speech and several local TV interviews. Mr. Reagan spoke 
freely after a quick chicken dinner, never groping for an
swers. He was friendly, but maintained a degree of re
serve. Except for the deep lines on his face, be has the look 
of a much younger man. 

Among Mr. Reagan's points: 
• He opposes national health insurance and calls "gov

ernment medicine spending more expensive" and "less ef
ficient" than private medical practice. 

• He would add 5 tp 15 years to the sentence of anyone 
with a gun in his possession while committing a crime, and 
make the sentence mandatory, without probation. 

• He would ''turn the industry loose" to produce the 
energy the country needs, and strike a balance between 
man and his environment which would recognize that 
"people are ecology, too." 

• On foreign policy, he would oppose concessions to Mos
cow without proper concessions in return, keep up U.S. ties 
with Taiwan while using China as a "deterrent" against the 
Soviet Union, seek to replace Soviet with American in
fluence in Arab states, refuse to deal with Cuba's Fidel 
Castro, and reflise to "negotiate away" the Panama Canal. 

The interview follows: 
Are you disturbed by the moral climate In the United· 

States? · 
Oh yes, I think almost everyone is. I think what we have 

-seen is an era of jlermissiveness. But I also think we have 
seen a kind of humanist philosophy that has been impressed 
particularly upon our children, a questioning of all moral 
values. all the traditional values. 

Would you or could you do anything to Improve this en
mate? 

The office of the presidency does have a moi:al suasion; I 
believe that by setting a tone at that position, by doing 
whatever you can to counter this humanist phil~sophy and 
to reawaken an interest in traditional values upon which 
this country was founded - yes, I think a president can do 
something: · 

Do you do this by, perhaps, turning the presidency into 
what Teddy Roosevelt once called a "buOy pulpit"? · 

I think you take advantage of every opportunity to stress 
those moral values. I think this country is hungry for a spir-
itual revival. . 

Jimmy Carter Is bringing reUglon, certainly the subject 
of prayer, into this election. Do you think It belongs there? 

Thu June 3, 1976 

Conservative Ronald Reagan: a call for 'spiritual 

Well, it has always been difficult for me to volunteer this. 
I have never hesitated to answer q\lestiims about my own 
faith, my own belief, my own reliance on prayer. · 

Is there a possibility that 'the candidates could be running 
agalast each other on which Is more prayerful? 

I don't think there should be such a contest .... I myself 
don't think that we ought to make God an endorser in this 
campaign .... It would be difficult for me to simply volun
teer what my faith is. I have never hesitated to answer 
when asked, and, frankly, I place a great reliance on 
prayer. 

Where do you stand on national health Insurance? 
I think any comparison of our pluralistic system in Amer

ica compared to those countries such as England, Sweden, 
that have put in national health insurance reveals that gov
ernment medicine is more expensive, government medicine. 
is less efficient, and· we have, I believe, the finest health 
care to be found any place in the world and-we should think 
twice before we throw that system away. 

How would you handle iDOation? Unemployment? 
Inflation and jobs go hand in hand. I believe that our 

problem has been [that] for too many years we treated the 
symptoms and not the disease. It is the government C!eficit 
spending which causes inflation, which in turn causes the 
recurrent recessions and the Ul)employment. 

What would you do to reduce big governm~nt? 
My own belief has been that there are several major 

areas, major programs, that the federal government is at
tempting to nin, which it was never intended to run and 
was never constructed to run. And those programs, plus the 
resources to finance them, should he turned back to states 
and, as far as possible, to local governments for authority 
and administration. 

The spending crisis In the big cities? 
Much of that has been forced on the big cities by the fed

eral government with programs, social reforms, all on a 
sharing basis. To get the federal funds the cities need to go 
along with the programs, they vastly increase their staff-

ing, the size of their city governments, even far more than 
the federal government because now the federal govern
ment is transfering the employing of extra help to the local 
levels and at the same time, using this as justification, the 
federal government has preempted the bulk of the taxing 
sources in the country. I believe with turning back these 
programs I mentioned to the state and local goverrurient 
the federal government should turn back resources to pay 
for them. And I think this could solve the city problem. 

How about fighting crime? 
That, basically, of course, is at the state and local level. . 

The bulk of our criminal law is state law and law enforce
ment is for tht; most part at the local level. The federal 

government, in appointing of judges, and wherever it can 
be of assistance it should, but here I believe the main an
swer lies at Ute state and local level. 

A related question - bow about gun control? 
The administration bill at present is another one of those 

attempts which I believe would only result in making it dif
ficult if not impossible for the law-abiding to get a gun but 
it wouldn't do anything to keep the criminal from g\!tting 
one. I believe what we did in California makes more sense . 
We have passed a law that says if a criminal had a gun in 
his possession when he committed a crime, add 5 to 15 
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government,' caution on Moscow 

to his prison sentence. The second law says no judge 
turn a gun-carrying criminal, if he is convicted, back 

on. the street on probation. He has to serve a mandatory 
pnson sentence. 

In this post-Watergate eUmate, what would you do to 1m
prove the ethi~ of government? 

Will Rogers once said that those in public office are no 
and no worse than those who send them there. 

Maybe what we're talking about goes back to the original 
question. Maybe if there has been an ethical decline in pub
lic li~e or in public office, it is a reflection of, again, this 
eroding moral standard maybe in all of our society. But it 
is a reflection. 

What to do, I think, is again - it's an overall thing, I 
think it begins in the family. I think certainly it begins in 
our schools. I think in some of our higher educational in
stitutions where they espouse the situational ethic whereby 
the ethic fits the situation - all of this has to be changed. 
We have to recognize that the moral standards that have 
grown up down through 6,000 years of civilization should not 
be cast aside simply because they are old. ·They have been 
tested by time. And it begins with every individual watch
ing his own particular efforts. It isn't any good for the fel
low to sneer at politicians if at the same time he is running 
a fast deal in his own existence. 

The Issue of abortion? 
I beli~ve that interrupting a pregnancy is the taking of a 

human life and that can only be done in self-defense. 

Energy? Environment? How would you handle them? 
I think we have two groups of [environmental] ex

tremists. There are, of course, those people on the one side 
who would pave the country over in the name of progress. 
There is an extremist group on the ()ther- extreme that 
wouldn't let you build a house unless it looked like a bird's 
nest. Now I think there has to be common sense in between 
that r~cognizes the people are ecology, too. 

With regard to energy, we have deteriorated in our abil-

ity to provide energy sources for ourselves in the three 1 
years since the Arab embargo. Today we are producing 
less than we were three years ago, and we're importing 
more than half of our consumption. I think it is time for us 
to turn the ind~ loose and I would suggest we begin by 
closing out June 30, when its original term is up, the Fed
e~ E~rgy Agency, and that we should repeal the energy 
legislation that was signed into law last December and turn 
the industry loose in the free market system to p~e the 
energy we need. ' 

The FBI and the CIA: Have the recent congressional 
probes been a good thing? 
~ey've been overdone. I was on the presidential com

mlSSJon on the CIA. We found there had been some mis
deeds. We found they were scattered over 28 yeat:s, and we 
found almost without exception that every one of them had 
been corrected internally by the CIA before there had ever 
been an investigation. But I think the congressional com
mittee investigations have painted a distorted picture. They 
~ve shaken the confidence of the people in two organiza
ttons that have served this country very well, and they have 
reduced our ability at law enforcement and at counterin
telligence. 

On farm poUcy, where do you stand on the encour
agement of trade abroad, and the question of subsidies? 

The government was wrong last year after it had urged 
the farmers to plant, to harvest, and to sell in the open 
mark~t, to change the rules in the middle of the game. 
Slapp~g an. embargo on the grain sales and when they fi
nally lifted 1t the farmers had lost $2.5 billion in sales and 
the price had been reduced. l think that with the farm 
economy we have, which is the greatest in the world and 
whic.h probably has improved its productivity more than 
any mdustry we know - I think they should be freed on the 
open· market to produce and to sell on the open market in a 
hungry world to the best that they could do. 

Should subsidies gradually be reduced? 
I trust in the marketplace, but I recognize that you can't 

suddenly pull the rug from under industries that for 40 
years have been geared to certain government supports 
and so forth. Believing in the marketplace, I would like to 
see whe~ever JXIS:Sible. and with cooperation with the agri· 
cultural industry 1tself, a gradual elimination of these and a 
gradual turning to the free marketplace. 

Where do you stand on delease spending? 
Defense. spending is something I don't believe is very 

much subJect to argument or opinion. I think you have to 
spend .. That is dictated by necessity. You have to spend 
what IS necessary to ensure that no other nation acquires 
the strength ~ challenge you and violate the peace. 

What fs your attitude oa ltow tile U.S. should deal with 
the Soviet UnJon? 

Detente, which started out worthily and with a good pur
pose, has become a one-way street. I think the Soviet Union 
has become more truculent, more aggressive in the world. 
And we have been responding with preemptive concessions 
without getting anything in return. I think it is time for us 
to rebuild our strength and at the same time make detente 
if it is to exist a two-way street by telling the Russians that 
is the only way we will observe it. 

Relatloas with Cbllla? 
China is a deterrent. Our relationship with mainland 

China has been a deterrent and a help, not only to them be
cause of their sharing of the border with the Soviet Union 
and the fear that exists between the two countries of each 
other, but I think that -it serves our purpose. I don't believe, 
however, that in pursuing that relationship we should be 
persuaded to drop any of our longtime friends or allies like 
Taiwan. I think we should say to the mainland Chinese that 
they accept us and our friendship with the knowledge and 
understanding that we will not, in return for that throw 
any allies aside or break any of our commitments td our al
lies. 

Sboald tile U.S. keep ita &neps &laere? 
Well, if there is a need and a desire. I wouldn't remove 

th~m if in any way it was an indication to the Republic of 
China that we were any less determined to maintain our 
relationship with them and the terms of our mutual agree
ments. 

How about our relatlonstitps toward Caba? 
I think Mr. Castro has a long way· to go before we go 

back to that policy which was started by this administration 
last May of warming up and leading to a recognition of 
C~. H!!re is a man who has been exporting revolution. 
He s made no move whatsoever to ever reinstitute payment 
f~r properties he seized not only from our people but from 
~ o~ people - no civil liberties for his people. I would 
think _if hi} does some of those things, that he extends a 
~d and wants agreement with us, then I would predicate 
1t on Cuba not being a base for Soviet military power and 
Soviet submarines, etc. 

Now Panama. 
. Th~ only reason that has been given so far by the admin
IStratiOn for the . almost secret negotiations they've been 
conducting for two years to give that canal away and then 
present the Amrican_ people with a fait accompli is that we 
have been threatened with violence by the dictator of Pan
ama. I think for the United States to set such a precedent 
to tear up a treaty that has been in existence for almost 
three quarters of a century, a treaty which they have ob
se~~ to their ben.efit and ours, in which we guarantee 
therr independence m perpetuity, which guarantees that is 
sovereign United States territory - I do not believe that we 
should ~. negotiating that away, and certainly not under 
the condittons of a threat of violence. 

Bringing about peace in the Mideast? 
Well, I think that whatever you may think about him 

that Ri~hard Nixon had a policy that was designed to hav~ 
a prac~cal_ result and. this was, when he began, to replace 
~e SoVIet influence With the Arab states with an American 
influence. And I think it proved with Egypt's response that 
some ~f the Arab states would rather have us -as an ally 
a_nd f~end than the Soviet Union. This enabled us for the 
first t1me to persuade the Israelis and the Arabs to sit at a 
table together to start to work out their problems. This is 
. the policy that I think should be reinstituted. I say reinsti
tuted because while we may seem to be trying to carry that 
o.n we've lost the confidence of both Israel and the Arab na
tions. They no longer feel confident that they can trust us. 

--



Platform guests and Apache Belles listen attentively to President's 17-minute speech to T JC students. 
(Photo by Jerry Cowart) 
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Ford questions Reagan's judgment on defense 
By STEVEN KNOWLES 

Using national defense as an 
example • . President Gerald Ford 
questioned fellow Republicltn 
Ronald Reagan's ability to "level 
with the American peeple.-'' 

In TJC's first Presidential visit, 
the chief executive told a crowd of 
3,500 inside and 5,000 outside 
Wagstaff Gymnasium that Rea
gan's arruments on defense are 
"superficial" and "based on 
incomplete knowledge." 

As part of Ford's fast~paced 
Texas campaing before the Re
publican primary, the TJC speech 
was termed "more important 
than we expected" by network 
camera crews chiefs. 

The keynote was military and 
the attack was on opponent 
Reagan's judgment in national 
issues. 

A thunderous welcome greeted 
the President when he appeared 
on the gymnasium balcony with 
six beaming Apache Belles as the 
Band played "Hail to the Chief." 

As one Houston television cor
respondent told his audience; 
President Ford's speech was a 
shift in his campaign from the 
"growing strength and prosperity 
of the American economy to a 
new and more complex issue: the 
strength of America's military 
forces." 

Ford accused Presidential 
challenger Reagan of shifting his 
attack on his administration's 
policies because of a wild swing
ing second place position. He 
concentrated on Reagan's alleged 

Friendly pat 

President Ford pats 
TJC President H. E. Jen
kins on the back in arrival 
ceremonies before the 
Presidential address . . 
T JC Board President Jack 
Flock is also in on the 
greeting. (Photo by 
Charles Sowders) 

inability to judge military prob
lems, and said the Presidency 
allows "no retakes" referring to 
Reagan's Hollywood career. 

Ford's campaign until his Tyler 
speech concentrated on the eas
ing of recession <tnd inflation and 
emphasis on the tenet that Rea
gan "had nothing to do with it," 
as he told reporters at Gregg 
County Airport the night before. 

"Our military capabilities to
day are equal to any challenge. 
Let there be no doubt about it," 
Ford said. "Our military forces 
are capable of fulfilling their 
assigned missions, period." 

Claiming Reagan's defense poli
cies imply reshaping U.S. military 
forces to mirror those of the 
Soviet Union, Ford listed several 
reductions in areas of American 
armed· forces he said such a policy 
indicated. 

"Now, obviously my opponent 
isn't foolish enough to seriously 
suggest that we should do away 
with our carriers, our B-~s or our 
Marine Corps," the President 
said. ''The significant point to be 
made, however, is that simplistic 
and superficial charges based on 
limited information and experi
ence could lead to irresponsible 

and fundamentally harmful policy 
decisions." 

President Ford continued, 
"Obviously, we should exercise a 
great caution before heeding the 
words of a man who obviously has 
no experience and little under
standing of the complexity of 

· national defense matters." 
Ford said no reputable military 

expert he knew had suggested 
such a course of action, one which 
"would undermine rather than 
strengthen our defenses." 

Ford, president of 21 months, 
promised to reverse the trend of 
successive military cutbacks by 

Congress with his projected t9n 
budget. 

The President emphasized 
America's strength as being sec
ond to none and said "It is 
irresponsible and a disservice to 
the American people to lead them 
to believe that we are inferior 
when we are not, that our military 
strength is insufficient when it is 
not." 

President Ford answered sev
eral questions from the floor after 
his speech then climbed back to 
the upper level where he was 
kissed by most of the Apache 
Belles. 




